A Carson Street School
Newsletter, written by
the students, for the
students

Term Three is always packed full of fun activities and this term was
no different. It was great to welcome back some of our journalist
friends who helped with the ideas for this edition. Inside you will
find an interview with some special visitors to school, a fun book
review, a guessing game and a report on a bocce carnival attended
by some of our students, amongst other fantastic articles. You will
also get a great insight into what it is like to be a Principal. No
wonder Mrs Hamling has taken some well deserved long service
leave...it looks exhausting! We hope everyone has a great break
before coming back to tackle the last term of the school
year...how time has flown!
Happy holidays everyone!

Whose Bag Is This?
Adrien is a fun loving student here at Carson Street and he loves
nothing better than a good game. Using his eye gaze technology,
Adrien said ‘More to say-I want to show you something-bag-have
a guess’. What a great game!!
Adrien had a walk around the school and chose his favourite bags.
Look at the photos below. Can you guess who they might belong
to? Answers later on in the Reporter.
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Reading Corner
I liked this book because I
don’t like bananas...and I
don’t like apples.
River– aged 4

This book was silly.

Green Gum class read ‘Piranhas
Don’t Eat Bananas’ by Aaron
Blabey. You can find this book in
our library. Here’s what they
thought of the story and some
ideas about what they don’t like
to eat.

Jayden– aged 5

This book was sad. I don’t
eat strawberries.
Tykeem– aged 6

I liked this story. I don’t eat
bugs!
Christopher-aged 5

This book was naughty.
I don’t eat birthday
cake.
Bayan– aged 4

This book made me smile. I
don’t eat bikes.
Dillon– aged 5

Interview with...Yirra Yaakin
This term we were lucky enough
to have a fantastic performance
from the Yirra Yaakin group. Our
reporters were ready with some
probing questions.

What type of transport do you
have? Imogen
We have a van. All of the
equipment we use fits into
one big box, which gets loaded
into our van.

How long does it take you to
pack up? Adrien

What did you do on Tuesday
morning? Musa
We had 2 shows on at other
schools.

How do you pretend? Ridhan
We use our imaginations!

It only takes 20 minutes as
everyone helps to pack up.

Who goes first? Minnie (she wanted to ask the performer
who played the bird.
The first sentence in the show is “Since the beginning of
time” and this is said by Chase the frog.

Dr Imogen Will See Your Pets
Dr Imogen has been in residence this term, ready to help with any
pet care needs. Let’s see what advice she gave to some animals that
came to visit her!
Help Dr Imogen! My bill is
sore and I’m not eating.
You have a cold and a sick
stomach. You should go to
the beach, the park and the
playground.

You must be feeling
scared, excited and
frightened to be at
my work. You
should listen to an
MP3 player and
watch TV while you
rest.

Ouch! I have something
stuck in my paw. Help
Dr Imogen!
When did this happen?
Why did it happen? Tell
me, do you have cramp
in your feet and hips?
You need to eat chicken
pellets!

Oh no! One of my
legs is broken.
What should I do?

My wing is broken!

That’s clever. You need
to rest tonight and for 5
tomorrows and then
have a picnic.

Future Olympic Stars
As well as having WADSA visit us to provide some more fun switch
adapted activities this term, some of our friends attended a WADSA
organised Bocce Carnival against Cloverdale Education Support
School. Our team looked fantastic in their Carson Street sports
shirts and everyone showed the Rainbow Way spirit when they
played. Carson Street came second so all of our players came away
with a shiny silver medal. Great work team!

Future Olympic Stars
What did our sports journalists have to say about the event?

I want more.
Adrien

It was silly and
scary. A

After winning a
game, Amalie used
her eyegaze to say
‘Has loses’ to the
other team!

It was good.
Ken

It was good and
funny. Ridhan

I learned to play
today. Faris

Principal for the Day
This term’s Principal for the Day was
Chrisha Mae. She was elected
because of her great idea to decorate
the school with rainbows. As you
walk around our school now, you
might see some beautiful rainbow
displays to make the corridors even
happier. I wonder if you will find
Chrisha Mae took to her role
yours? A great idea Chrisha Mae.
with great enthusiasm and has
outlined her idea of a day in
the life of a Principal below
and on the next page. This
might give everyone an insight
into what Mrs Hamling does
each day...maybe!

It is important to start
the day making sure
you look fabulous,
before having a
meeting with your
fellow school leaders to
discuss the day ahead.
Regular sugar breaks
are a necessity!

Principal for the Day
Then it is down to work, reviewing
policies, typing reports and talking
to important people on the phone.
Dealing with the mischievous
Deputy is a daily chore, but
Chrisha Mae soon sorted him out!

A good Principal is a caring one
and so the best part of the day
is being with the students and
seeing the fantastic work that
they do.

With all that, plus making sure everyone is following The Rainbow Way, I
think you can agree that Principals
deserve a well earned nap!

What was it like being
Principal Chrisha Mae?
“Good. Chocolate?”

What A Fun Day!
With smiles and laughter, ‘wow’s’ and ‘fun!’, seen and heard
around the school at the P&C fun day, we think we should share
just a few of our favourite photos from the morning. Thank you
P&C for organising an amazing time for everyone.

Holiday Weather Update
After the last school holidays were such a wash out, Damien
was keen to take on the role of ‘more to say-I have an ideadescriptions-weather-weather reporter’ to give us some news
about the upcoming break.
“It will be sunny, sunny, rainy, windy, sunny and there will be
some hail!”
Looks like we will need to prepare for indoor and outdoor fun
these holidays. Thanks Damien!

If you do anything fun these holidays, that you would like to share
with your friends, email sarah.oneill2@education.wa.edu.au and
we can put it in the final edition for 2021.
Answers to Adrien’s bag quiz: A-Syahin, B-Christopher, C-Evie, D-Adrien, E-Wayne

Faction Update
Term Three’s Faction event was a targeting game where the students
used a flinger to fire balls at coloured bottles. They scored 10 points
for every bottle of their own faction colour that they knocked down.
If they happened to knock down a bottle from another faction then
that team got 5 points. You can see our Faction Captains and Vice
Captain for Green, having a go in the photos below. There were
some big scorers on the day but in the end the Yellow Team were the
winners, scoring 475 points, closely followed by Red with 420, Green
with 390 and Blue with 200. So what has this done to our overall
scores?

677 points

552 points

513 points

367 points

With one term to go, will Yellow keep their lead? It will an exciting
race to the end!

